Regional Draining Lymph Nodes: Considerations for Medical Device Studies.
Lymph nodes and associated lymphatics filter extracellular fluid and lymph to maintain tissue-fluid balance and detect distant tissue injury. Examination of regional draining lymph nodes (RDLs; lymph nodes that drain the route of article dosing) is an important step in detecting immunotoxicity and other associated changes during general toxicology studies. Similarly, evaluation of RDLs is often a key component of evaluating medical devices. Nonclinical medical device studies can present challenges for RDL evaluation, due to the wide variety of tissues and organs that are implanted with devices, the potential for wear debris/degradation products, and the likely disruption of normal lymphatic drainage by surgical procedures. This article discusses concepts for consideration when designing a nonclinical medical device study that includes the macroscopic evaluation, collection, histologic processing, microscopic assessment, and documentation of findings within RDLs. References describing RDLs for common implantation sites are reported, as are considerations for specific tissues and species commonly used in medical device biocompatibility and functional testing.